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Mr. T.^H. Thompson, M.P., 

Madoc is In towfi today.

Mr„ J. V. C. ’ft-uaiscb kas return
ed from Toronto Exhibition.

■—"■•■...-
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Fallen Members

4 ;

SufferingiNO MORE KIDNEY BUSINESS DIRECTORY 1ABOR DAY PROGRAM 
AT BELLEVILLE FAIR
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. * tect them from loss by fire * * bell street Belleville
A deeply impressive memorial ser- + and lightning through insur- * * ey to Loan at lowest rates *

vice for those members of the Loyal * ance. I make a Specialty of * * *
Orange Association who have fallen * writing Farm Policies, giving * * * * > * * ♦ * * *

w m Vranne * complete covering at lowest ♦ + ♦ + +** ^ - .m the fight for fteedoin m France,. ^ rate8. Call and see me before * * * * * * + + ♦*
was held Sunday evening at Christ ^ placing any new insurance or * * vorthritp „„vtav «Mr. .and Mrs. Andrews are Church Rev. Rural Dean W. G. * renewing your old policy. It * £ ̂  TONTON^Ra c* *

among those who are planning to SwayBe_ rector> officiating. The bre- ♦ will pay you. H Freemanf ♦ * liei!^ Worries Pkhi,°c' *
camp at Oak Lake next summer. tbr6n the two local todges, L.O.L. J ^nfÆem^ Î f t

since I commenced using ‘Pruit-a- Mlgg Alma Nugent, of Toronto, flmoHai to^boÎYto mvtoeYto Î ^ ^ t“8Ur' X * Chante Bank o°f Canada and !tives’, and I know now what I have gpent the week-end with her bro- 7™° ‘ r Jnect ,0 their L Ïn bre' t ‘ ' * 1 ®ank MontreaI Money To t

not known for a good many years- tL, Wm. H. Nugent, County Clerk, ^n rTserL wm, an adapta X ************* X Z W N PomTT r >
that is, the blessing of a healthy thren The service was an adapta- T T * \ W. N. Ponton, K.CZ *
hn,l\7 and clear thmkinK*ram” , , tion of evensong and the order for * ». B. Northrnp, K.C. «,

WALTER jüdARRIOTT. Dr J. *' Sprague and family have the burial of the dead. ************** * Offi^'es^eReviHe'and s„ *

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size25c. returned from Otty Lake, where they Three local brethren have paid the „ R. HAM. General Agent X X ^ Stirling >
At all dealers or sent postpaid on , aCamplng Urmg. 6 ? , pri.ce-Qapt. W. H. Hudson, of L.O. % V. fir the Merchants, Ca^ * ************** l

- - JL •zrs* rzr: * ^.5 ■™d - - ■**-: « * * Af*.c te ss :
tion spent in Toronto, Niagara Falls L.0.L. No. 274—Pte, Fred Cob- *♦♦♦+♦ + + + ♦♦♦ ♦ ♦♦ ami T^ee’d .^oUmtors fmTe »

and Buffalo. —— pte.^meet Brown, Pte. Stan- i * Molsons Bank.
ley Brown, Pte. J. R. Carr, Pte. Robt. ♦♦♦+♦*♦* + ♦♦*♦♦ * D^’Ê3■Kl?e,, K'°'

WiUis Dennison, Pte. Q HUDSON, repre8ent- X * Prank
Arthur McCoy, Pte. Geo. H. Barlow, ,W. {Bg the Liverpool, Lon- * *
Pte. Ernest G. Fleming, Pte. Chas. don & Globe Ins. Co., North ♦
W. Thompson, Pte. Braden Ander- British & Mercantile Ins.
son, Pte. Fred Clarke, Pte. Norman Co., Sun Fire Ins. Co., Wat- ividtdi, „ .
r,_i p.„ „_n„af , v p„_r erloo Mutual, Gore Mutual. ♦ * PORTER, BUTLER * *
Price, Pte^ Ernest A. . a Farm and city property in- * ♦ PAYNE, Barristers. So- «

L.O.L. No. 2518—Pte. Jose, Pte. sured in first-class, reliable * * Heitors, Notaries, Etc. *
Jacobs, Pte. H. A. Rogers, Pte. R. A. companies and at lowest cur- ♦ + Solicitors for Union Bans *
Rogers. Lt-Col. A. P. Allen, Lt.-Col. rent rates. Office 19 Camp- ♦ ♦ B. Guss Porter, K.C., Al p. «,
„ „ . M.tnr , p M„™0. bell St.. Belleville - ♦ + E. i. Butler.M. K. Adams, Major A^C. McFee, Automoble Insurance at the ♦ * Chas. A. Payne. „
Major Proctor, Captain W. H. Hud- cheapest rates. ♦ * Money to Loan on Mortgag *
son,Captain Fay Wills, Capt. B. L. ♦ * es, and Investments made ♦
Hyman, Capt. Percy Geen, Lieut. H. ♦♦♦*♦♦*♦*♦♦*♦* * Offices 219 Front St., Belle- ♦
A. Fish, Lieut. E. A. Geen" Bomba- * ViUe- 0nt'

dier Ed. Blaylock, Pte. A. Ray, Lieut.
Roger Porter, Wireless Operator W.
Harold Reid.

i 'Mr. S. A. < .aid
. «fendit,ions 

States»—No 
Iwas for 
Method of O
—Tfcfe 1. V.

H -ti
> ♦ *OF ORANGE LODGES OF BELLE- 

VILLE—THREE HAVE PAIR 
THE PRICE

'fi"

Since He Oeminenctd 
to Take “Frolt-a-thes”

I m ■
-Si-: Miss Lena Burns of the Ritchie 

staff spent Labor Daÿ in Toronto. '
Fine weather gref^te the opening J with sheaves of spring and fall

of Belleville’s annual»- fall fair on , wheat, barley, oate and rye.
The poultry shed contains many 

fine birds of various classes. The 
entries were not. so ^numerous 
past years.

Among the heavy stock exhibitors 
just .looking for were N. Vermilyea & Sons in Perch- 

could not have. eon horses, G. Collins & -Son in
A. E. Phillips in

73 Lefs Avenue, Ottawa, Ont. 
“Three years ago, I began to feel 

run-down and tired, and suffered 
very much from L-ivcr and Kidney 
Trouble. Having read of ‘Fruit-a- 
tives’, I thought I would ^ry them. 
The result was surprising.
/ have not had an hour’s sickness

ill at .Agricultural Park.
‘ Th atmospheric conditions were per

fect for a most successful event. The 
directorate and the farmers of the 
community were 
such conditions and

Bis!Labor Day Mr. G. M. Campbell, of Deseronto, 
Indian Agent, is m the city today. ♦ • » ,]®dit*r Ontario:.-! 
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- Practically the 
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struction of iront 
grçat Roosevelt ; 
which large tract 
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Ontario are grow 
tropical and s< 
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shown every cou 
en permission to 
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been disappointed.
Yesterday's crowd was not as

large as has been on the grounds in were shown. Mr. A. Martin had a 
the past. Perhaps the fact that the g00d line of sheep and Messrs R. J 
day was a holiday and many went an(j r j Garbutt many fine hogs, 
from the district to take in the The R.T. of T. Trench Workers 
Canadian National Exhibition at To- an(j the West Belleville War Work- 
ronto, told against a bumper at- ers and many. others had; boothes on 
tendance. Yesterday it was pre- the grounds providing refreshments. ^ - of pri
dieted that the crowds from the The Canadian Navy League’s local limited Ottaws
country were waiting for the second branch bad a tent on the grounds for *
day’s évents to bring them in. This selling refreshments and for ret 
is the custom in the country with ceiving contributions' to the Sailors’ 
other fall fairs. The attendance of 
BellevHlihns yesterday was quite 
large.

Eight o'clock on Monday morning 
saU the gates thrown open for the 
exhibits. Until one o’clock the 
gatekeepers were kept fairly busy 
admitting exhibitors with their 
entries.

Mayor Platt started the ball roll
ing by formally declaring the 1918 
fair open. In the course of a short 
address he referred to the p-oduction

Jersey cattle 
Holsteins, Durham and Ayrshires
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fill Serene Parks t 

Wa Committed
,1

Fund. • ”
The war exhibit from Beaverton 

Secretary R. H. 
received word

ourne,
*

Mr. Wm. H. Thompson, of The 
Thompson Furniture Co. returned to 
the city after an absence of some 
months in the States.

not come.
Ketcheson having 
that a part of the display had been 
destroyed by fire at Beaverton.

in, charge i of this

did «
»If *f ♦ + + + * 

♦ + ♦ ♦
, I- .

♦ * 
♦ +

♦ * 

♦ »
For Trial on Theft Charge—Others 

Remanded For Sentence.
* * ♦ 
♦ *! 5 The officers 

year’s fair are:
»

Mr. W. G. Phrser, editor and pub
lisher of The Port Hope Times, was 
in the ity on Saturday and favored 
The Ontario with a fraternal call.

presidents -»— E. G. young Bannock-Serene Parks, aHonorary
Porter, K. C„ M.P.; Thos. Thompson 

M. P. P; R 
M.P.P; N.

burn resident, was Friday afternoon 
committed for trial in Magistrate 

on the charge of
M.P.. J. W. Johnson,
Cook, M.P.P. ; A. Grant,
Parliament, M.P.P.

Honorary vice-presidents-—W. C. 
Farley, Dr. E. O. Platt, Mayor., G.

Masson’s court 
havRtg entered a building owned by 
Mr. Hunter near Bannockburn with 
intent to steal and of having stolen 
certain articles and grain. Parks was

»
Mrs, Aylesworth, Who has been 

spending the summer with her son 
in Deseronto, spent a few days in 
town. She will return to her home 
on Church street next month.

by the farmers as of the utmost im
portance particularly in these days 
of war, and paid tribute to the heroic 

marine who

!
M. Campbell.

President—Arthur ' Jones.
vice-president— F.

♦men of the merchant 
are keeping the sea courses open for 
-ships and the allied and 
world fed with the necessaries of

granted bail.
K- j Evidence was given by Alex. W.

iHunter, son of the owner 
;̂ shanty and by Murney Wannamaker 
Wannamaker stated that P^rks was

was

♦ ♦ + + ♦♦*♦♦♦*♦*♦ *
4

D W. ADAMS, established *' * * * * *
1894. Insurance, Manic- ♦ T *

Ipal Debentures and Réal Be- ♦ * * POCOCKB, *
* Barristers, Etc. *

Wm. Carnew, Crown Any, *> 
P- R. Pococke.

Telephone:

First 
Denyes.

Second vice-president—H.

* *
neutral of the Mr. Charles Andrews of the T. 

Eaton Co., also Mrs. Andrews and 
children returned to their home in 
Toronto on Saturday, after spending 
two weeks’ holiday at Oak Lake and 
Madoc Junction.

♦ *

r' The music for the service was par
ticularly fitting, the hyçins being 
“Holy, Holy, Holy!”, “O Lord Our 
Banner, God of Might” and “Through 
the Night of Doubt and Sorrow” ; the 
organist, airs. (Col.X Campbell, play
ing at the close “The Dead March in 
Saul.”

Rev. Rural Dean Syrâyne’s address 
was based on the words: “Be ye 

; steadfast,
I abounding in the work of the Lord.”

„ „ _ „ , ' His theme was sacrifice. He showed
Mrs. D. Potter, of Regina, isi. . , , . __

, ... . . .. 'how Christ was slain for others. Thevisiting her sisters, the Misses i ■ r ■
Gallagher, West Bridge street. Her j
son, Norman, wft the ,R.A,H.i Campi .. , .

law, and the Resurrection is the key 
stone of the Christian faith.

We see everything of importance

life. - : ' ■ '
The 15th band played God Save 

the King after which Rev. Rural 
Dean Swayne 
spoke at sopie length in explanation 
of the work of the merchant sailors 
and the campaign of

Ketcheson. ,
Secretary—R. H. Ketcheson ™.ith him when the building
Treasurer—G. F. peed. entered and robbed. The articles
Directors—L. R. Terwilligir, H. ; werQ moved on the 20th of August, 

W. Ackerman. P. G. Denike, W. C a njghLt. after the robbery and 
Reid, Fred Denyes, W. J. Wood, Geo- jWannamaker thought be told Parks 
McCullough, jr., Chas. W. Weese’I something about where they came 
A. Hall, R. J. Garbutt, Wm. Brick- .m but could 
man, A. E. Phillips, W. C. Dempsey. 'njgbt of tbe jflth Wannamaker, an 

Committees to assist exhibitors abgentee from the army and Parks
slept in the open at the edge of a |

tote. Marriage Licenses is- ♦ 
sued. Office 27 Campbell 8t. ♦ *
Phone 858. * *

♦ +
♦

of Christ Church ♦
♦ Office 238 Res. 436 ♦************** 

*************
*

****************Flight. Lieut. Gordon Ostiom has 
returned from a visit with ,-iis par
ents in Vancouver,- ' B.C. and is 
spending a few days with his uncle, 
Tom Ketcheson before proceeding 
overseas.

IBS the Canadian 
Navy League^ to raise funds' to assist 
the sailor cause. “Were it not for 
the assistance of the merchant 
marine,” he said, “the transporting and judges— A - 
to allied and neutral countries of tlie Horses—H. L. ketcheson,
produce of our farms and the carry- Brickmian, C. W. Weese, 
ing of our men to Europe would Culloffigh, F. Denyes, W. J. Wood, 
have been an impossibility.” What 
are these men paid in return for this k. Denyes.
important'service? * Their wage» are aStfcp afid swin^-R. GwrfitRt, W. 
small. They have no pensions and no c. Deptpsey»
insurance or patriotic fund. Three • poultry—P. G. Denike, L. R. ‘ 
hundred thousand of these men have Terwilligar. * Ü!""’
risked their lives for us, thousandsf Halls—W. C. Reid, H. W. Acker- 
have died, leaving 40,000 He

ll-;' MEDICAL
*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦***
* * I)14 J- J- ROBERTSON,
* ♦ ^ Physician and Surgeon.
* * Office of late Dr. Mather,
* * 217 Pinnacle St. Phone 271
* ♦
***************

v AUCTIONEERS

i^ARM INSURANCE, Frame 
Buildings, 75c to $1 per 

$100; Brick Buildings, 60c 
to 75c per $100; reduction 
of 10c for lightning rode or 
metal root. Why any higher 
rates when yôn can get 
cheaper rates and Company 
guaranteed? Bring in your 
policies and tot me quote 
many rates before you renew ♦

"nsurance. CHANCEY ♦
*rtrtm-«tA^ *~* *•* *■*■-**-* ,* *-* * * * 

* *
* *

****************

*On thenot say

immovable, always
W. marsh.

Wannamaker also testified that 
he and Parks took some fruit and 

Cattle—A E. Phillips, A. Hall, H. jbutter froP1 Mrs. Lloyd’s by night.
Magistrate Masson, - after com

mitting Ifarks. gpmanded the con
fessed y oi^e—Wannamaker and 
George Reid, for sentence.

Mr. A. Abbott defended Parks and 
Crown Attorney Carnew prosecuted

. Geo. Mc-

whole world travaileth and groweth. 
Man was unable to enter into com-

ur

the * Belleville.
\ORMAN MONTGOMERY. 

Auctioneer, Brighton, 
* Box 180; telephone 1#1.

*************** * Belleville office at Huffman
* * * & Simmons’ Studebaker
* IJ T. THOMAS, London ♦ * showrooms, cor. Bridge A
* “‘Mutual Fire Ins. Co„ ♦ * FrOnt Sté., Belleville. Ont
* Phoenix (of London) Aseur- ♦ *
* ance Co., Nova Scotia Fire ♦***♦*****♦**♦»
* Underwriters, Union < of ♦ 
e Paris) Fire Ins. Co. Insur- *
* ance of all kinds transacted ♦’
* at lowest rates. Phone 7S3. ♦
* Office, P.O. Box 81; Demin- ♦
* Bank Chambers.

i * .
Prof, and .Mrs. Ernest Wheatley 

returned on. Saturday from Quinte 
OPt., where they have enjoyed several 
weeks holiday. Prof. Wheatley re
sumed hie duties at St. Thomas’ 
Church on Sunday. <if(

! in the world is bought by sacrifice. 
We did not in this happy land enjoy 
the full blessings God had provided. 
They seemed the commonplace. That 
we may prize them, we are called 
upon to defend them at great, cost. 
This has been brought about by our 
arch enemy, : the Devil, entering into 
the hearts of men. We look upon 
the German Emperor and Empire as 
the symbol of tyranny. So they are. 
But are the combines much more 
considerate towards those depending 
on them ? Look at the man who 

to | corners the market. No matter how 
the poor squirm, they must pay the 
price or starve.

Thank God many men were ready 
to defend the principles of righteous
ness when the hordes of Germany, 
aspired to overrun the world. Can 
we call any sacrifice too great,in or
der that victory may be won? Is It 
not a noble death to die defending 
the principles for which Christ died 
as well as to -defend the liberty of 
the world ? Never has there been a 
more righteous cause.

The rector congratulated the Or
der on the answer its members gave 
to the call of duty, 10,000 almost, 
having responded. Qf these, about 
6,000 have fallen.

Surely the love of God, working 
in the hearts , of men, as demonstrat
ed by these soldiers, is something to 
be proud of.

are judging inpendents. It is these we must. es=ist. 
Among the big features were the 

Attention centred tm 
several hours. There

Today’s events 
poultry, sheep, swine, '■cattle, horse 
races in the 2.13 and 2.25 classes. Archambault Will 

Filed tor Probate
HvP v '
If AM

track events, 
the turf for 
not only were tests of speed pulled 
off, but also judging 
competitions for horses, 
hackneys and coach horses, 
turnouts and so forth. The special 
events aroused much Interest. The 
W. C. Mlkel prize for the driver that 
would circle the half mile track the 
closest to twp minutes went to Mr. 
C. Mills, of Cannifton with just four

/

Well Known 
Sidney Raided! 

Passed Away

Warden Montgomery and County 
Clerk Nugent, delegates of- the Qn-

AS8AYER8in various
such as 

single "
♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦+♦♦♦♦

DELLBVTLLE ASSAY OF
FICE— Ores and Miner

als of all kinds tested and 
assayed. Samples sent by 
mall or express will receive * 
prompt attention. All re
sults guaranteed. Bleecker 
and Victoria Avenues, East 
Belleville. Phone 899.

♦♦*♦♦+♦*♦♦♦♦*

FLORISTS
♦♦♦♦♦♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦

------------ tario Municipal Asociation motored
Estate Left to S. Leüevr®, ot Otta- to Toronto to attend the meeting

held there last week and also took 
in the exhibition accompanied by 
Mrs. Wm. H. Nugent

♦ ;
♦*>va, Brother-In-Law.if . ***************

MONTREAL, Sept. 2.—The will 
of the late Sir Horace Archambault, 
Chief Justice of the Province of 
Quebec, written , by his own hand, 
and signed without witnesses, dated 
April 1, 1917, was filed for probate 
in the Tutelle office of the Superior

Iff ♦♦Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Rathman and 
daughter Margaret, returned 
Kingston last evening after having 
spent the past week in the city the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Roth
man, Geddes street.

Brigadier and Mrs. Morehen, of 
Montreal, will speak at the S. A. 
Citadel tonight at 8 o’clock. Mrs. 
Morehen will speak to the Women's 
Rome League at 7.30. The public 
are cordially invited to attend.

wm■
* ROBERT BOGLE, Mercan- *
* ■“tile Agency. Estates man- ♦
* aged. Accountant, Auditor. *
* Real Estate, Insurance. Of- *
* flee 28 Bridge St., Belleville, * 
*■ Ont.

• Mb. Jesse Carr, Veteran Mail Carrier 
of JCrankford, Succumbed to a 

Widely Known
m seconds over the mark.

‘ The best girl driver was Miss 
Reid, of Sidney. She drove Mr. 
Potter’s horse and won the R. Mc
Cormick Si Son prize.

- Stroke
Throughout the County

:>
*

There passed away in Frankford Court today.
The speeding events were run as Monday morning, September 2nd, His Lordship bequeaths his -ee-

of Sidney’s oldest residents in tat.e to his brother-in-law, Simeon
the person of Mr. Jesse Carr. About Leiievre, Of Ottawa. Sir Horace
three weeks ago deceased had a 
stroke, but in spite 
medical attendance and nursing he 
passed peacefully away. Deceased 

I was born in Norfolk, England, and pray
in hlB" 77th year. . We doubt ag i have always lived, declaring

in the here that I accept' all the teachings
widely and all the dogmas of my church, 

wihch I believe to be the true and 
only religion.”

Mr. Leiievre is the first assistant 
Clerk of the Senate, and resides at

*♦♦*♦♦*♦**•♦♦*

*♦♦♦♦*******•
*

*follows: 2.18V Class CUT FLOWERS 
In Season

WEDDING and FUNERAL 
DESIGNS 

A Specialty

one **
REAL ESTATE

* Insurance — Idle and Fire ♦
* Estates Managed.
* Debentures Bought and Sold *

Kt- c. McCarthy, * *
* Belleville —^ 279 Front St. ♦

♦♦
concludes his will as follows:

“I resign my sou to God. I pray 
that He will forgive me 
and be merciful to me. I hope and 

that-1 die a Roman - Catholic,

r Dick Byson (G. Powell) . . ..Ill 
Miss Charlotte M. (J. Lafferty) 2 2 2
Montalte (W. Parks)...................334
Pathseeker (Wl Smith) .. .443

2.30 Class

*?» of the -best
my sins Phone 206 

Night Phene ITS
*

GILEAD
There was no service at the Method
ist nor at St. Andrew’s Church on 
Sunday.

Mrs. S. Hodgen and Donald spent 
Sunday at Mr.' E. P. Yorke’s.

The W.M.S. was held at the home 
of Mrs. H. Wallace on Wednesday 
last. - . :.

Miss Marion, McLaughlin returned 
td hér hème neat’ Tam worth afto? 
spending the week with her friend.
Miss Nellie, Yorke.

Mrs. H. Wallace entertained com-' 
pany from Detroit on Wed. evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hall and fam
ily, Lhtta,. spent Sunday at Mr. W
Hodgen’s. , People are Spending Their Surpuis

Threshing, digging potatoes and Money With no Thought of a 
plowing is the order of the day. , Rainy Day. a“ ccien. p , A„ .

^excited the crowd for a few ^ “ISSVSTSJT Toronto, Sept"In his speech at ^aT^ears ~

“ T^ine in the hail began at 2 Smith L7k Mra '$> Conger. . Mr. Donald and Mrs. S. T. Hodg- the directors’ luncheon on the occa- the Port Hope She ter. met a horrib e
Jock The exhÎbitstherewere up TfT T of Frankford ! The stOTk-has lelt a flne baby boy en, Myre Hall, took tea on Sunday sion of Press day in the Canadian death yesterday afternoon fhe little
V The exhibits there were up ford> Mrs. G. Hearns of Frankford wnh Mr ^ Mrg Hubert Huff ev0ning. at Mr w Hodgen’s. National Exhibition, W. S. Taylor,1 fellow made his home with Mr. Wm.

to norma Mrs. ^ ®d'way 8 g Toronto& In ** Mr- and Mrs- Rlley McConnell and Mr and î&ts. H. Wallace and Mar- president, of the Canadian Press As- Morton, at Osaca, and y88t®! ay ”
Mrs. Arthur Thomas^ of Torentoi in wer6 8unday guestg at Stan- lon apent funday at Mr. W. Sim- sociation deplored the fact that tn Mr. Morton wen over Mu eo

religion deceased was^ an Anglican ^ ' mous’ . these days of easy money and high Snell’s farm to hresh he went with
oil- and water colors and n P° , . .. 1 Fred Haycock has purchased ai ; ™ .... . earnings, the great masses of the him The thresh ng was p
oil and water coioi» congervative. The family have the -n ~~~ ______ . merrily and the boy wap quite inter-were shown. The fruit show was u gympathy of a wide circle T P1?°' „ „ ! Lteut-Cot J , L" Dalj-Gmgras, Canadian people are spending their ^ily a d workyand cUmbed up

not very large, owing to the early thelr hour ,0f bereavement. Ml8s Vera Leavitt v’slted ^[officer commanding the 2nd Depot surplus with no thought of the rainy a better vlew
date. The apple display was a green ' aunt, a few days last week. ! Battalion, 2nd Quebec Regiment, was |day that will come with the end ot ™ hia footine and toppled

mainly, the apples not being/ ' ===== Mrs. Eliza Cooper is visitmg her ; yesterday found guilty by general the war. , î„to the blower He came in contact
ripe Tomatoes, potatoes, onions, A*man who is the proprietor of sev- son and family at Gore's Landing court-martial of one or ignore of the He said th^ most urgent need of 1 ® h& t Qf hÎ8
beets pumpkins, squas*hes, wheat eral lunch rooms in New York, feed- this week. • lcharges made against him in connec- the hour was a great national cam-1 with t e a" a" cut oft one
and so forth made a good showing, ing approximately 25,000 persons a. Mrs. Susan Dainard* is visiting tion with the financial administration paign of personal thrift. People ea he sudered
There was quite an array of cut day, says that he, is saving about'Mrs. Alton, Irwin. ot the regiment. should be urged to begin at once the -rm was^ o Ald.
flowers in the floral competition and 1,260 pounds Of sugar a month since! School commences Tuesday, Sept. ==—-3====== imost rigid form of economy, to fore- lu™er°u the 8C6ne ot the accl-
in the home cooking department the he dispensed with the open sugar 3rd, with Miss Welsh as teacher. —The duck shooting opened yester- go all luxuriee and to restrict ex- rich d (eH had paBeed
competition was quite strong. Some howl. Will the sugar bowl re-appeOr Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hyatt, from day. Quite number of local penditures to essentials. By so doing lent > fhP doctor

stalks, ten and a half or eleven4 on. restaurant tables after the war Is Detroit, have been visiting relatives | - sportsmen h d them to the they wifi, help materially in bring- iway e ore
haunts of the game. 'ing the war to a finish.
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whether there Is a 
county of Hastings 
known than the late

person 
more 
Mr. Carr. His

. Danger (Dr. Alyea, 
Col borne). . . • Inspect These2 111

Bobby Patdh (W. Orr, genial disposition and kindly ways
BeHevtite) • • ■1 2 2 2 imade lasting friends for him where-

Bdbbie Hill 4M. Wade) . . . . 3 3.3 3 ;ever be went For the past four years
^3fc„a,>Lé^irtod.Mtoi] Majesty’,a^jnaii. in 

r—W. Carnew. Frankford village and he will be
%«fees T. H. Thompson, M.P., Dr. misged in that capacity. He

J. Nommons, Aid. Sam Curry. wag one of eight brothers, all of 
Mb. Walter Parks, , driving jwbom have pagsed to that Great Be- 

Montalte had a spill on the third three sisters, of whom two Migs Alta Norta„ and sister, fftes
heat of the 2.18 .elassat the southare atm Hvtng. The sisters are Mrs. are attendlng the Exhibition
curve of the track. The animal fell M Ann sandal, of Buffalo andj.n oTronto
and broke the sulky shafts and^Miu John Whitten, of Refifrew. His, Reta Wrlght entertained her
Pftr^ wsrot flying over tbe a“imal 8 wife predeceased him fifteen years' Mleg Clapp- from Pict0n last
head. The horseman was not hurt ag0 gurTiVing him are three sons. 
as he made a good landing. The and four daughters. The sons are

Phaetons, Auto Seat Top Buggies, Platform Spring Democra 
Wagons, Steel Tudular Axle Wagons, Lolster Spring, Roya 
Mail Delivery Wagons, Factory Milk Wagons, Repairing 
Painting, Trimming, Rubber Tires, All kinds of Automobile 
repaired, paintad and upholstered.
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WEST LAKE

Personal Thrift 
Campaip is Needed

'A.-';

THE F1NNIGÀN CARRIAGE & WAGONCO.
ONTARlt *-ELLEVILLE, é

Prospects of the crippling of rail
road operations in the United States 
by the drafting of skilled employes 
have become so serious that the rail
road administration took steps today 
to call, the situation sharply to the 
attention of President Wilson and 
Secretary of War Baker..

of separating the 
It enables them 
100 per cent, of P 

■of from 60 to 70 
erly.

The ore. wheiJ 
la crushed into q 
falls on a broad n 
.it is carried to 
the building. « 

''through another 
is carried to anot

competition in fancy work 
domestic manufacture was very keen 
while quite a number 
pointings in

Ot artistic —On Saturday evening an 8-year- 
old boy, named Aselstine while 
sliding down a bannister in the 
old O’Brien Hotel apartments lost 
his balance and fell to the flo°r 
below. He was not seriously >u" 
jured, the fall raising only 
lump on his head. A doctor 
called and gave treatment.
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Holloway’s Corn Cure is applied 
them, because it goes to the root 

■—Guide, and kills the growth.

When of 
nees, it falls on 
eMghtly inclined
lo which is given

arrived.
corn
feet in height were shown, along lover? here.
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